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Q1       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why do we not eat from the ©rFx §f -
the bone - during the x ¤c ¥q?

Q2       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why do we have three zFv ©n
at the x ¤c ¥q?

Q3       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why do we drink four cups of wine
at the x ¤c ¥q?

Q4       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why, at the x ¤c ¥q, is each person’s
wine cup poured by somebody else?

Q5       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

What is the meaning of the word
“ci ¦B ©n”?

Q6       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

What is the meaning of the word
‰ dc̈B̈ ©d Š ?

Q7       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

What must we not forget to eat right
at the end of the x ¤c ¥q meal, and
before the middle of the night?

Q8       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Who should ask the four questions of
dP̈ ©Y §W¦p d ©n if there are no children at

the x ¤c ¥q ?

Q9       Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

How old was Rabbi Akiva when he
started learning dẍFY?

~ Cut out these cards and use them for fun lessons (there are many ways to use them in class).
~ Use these as preparation material for a grand Pesach quiz.
~ Give a set to every pupil to use at the seder, e.g. the question cards are given out to the children and the answer cards are handed
   to parents / secretly put under the adults’ plates / mats.  Parents & guests have been known to dress up as the five Rabbis to answer the questions.
~ Now children have plenty of questions for the seder...and parents and other adults are well equipped with the answers.
~ Remember, the dë §v ¦n is “L§p ¦a§l Ÿ §c©B ¦d §e” - these cards provide a (fun) way to ensure children are asking and parents are teaching.
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Q10     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why did dï §x©f£r o ¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x think
that people would not respect him

when Hashem made him
the leader of l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A ?

Q11     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why does the dc̈B̈ ©d teach us
about the four sons?

Q12     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

In what ways did the Jewish People
behave differently from the

Egyptians when they were living in
m¦i ©x §v ¦n?

Q13     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

How was it that Moshe and Aharon were
able to move about so freely in m¦i ©x §v ¦n ,

delivering Hashem’s messages to dŸr §x ©R, if
they were Jews and the Jews were slaves

who had no freedom at all?

Q14     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Epi ¥A ©x d ¤WŸn is the most important person
in the story of m¦i ©x §v ¦n z ©̀ i ¦v§i - the Exodus
- and yet he does not appear (actually, he
appears just once) in the dc̈B̈ ©d ; how can

this be?

Q15     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

How many mi ¦ci ¦n§l ©Y (students) did
Rabbi Akiva have?

Q16     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The song Ep¥I ©C seems very odd.
Would it really have been “enough for us” if ‡d
(Hashem) had not given us the dẍFY, or if He
had not brought us into l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i u¤x ¤̀ , or if He

had not built the Wc̈ §w ¦O ©d zi¥A ?

Q17     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

What did l ¥̀ i¦l §n©b oÄ ©x say MUST be
explained in order for the dë §v ¦n of the x ¤c ¥q

to be properly fulfilled?

Q18     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

How fast must dv̈ ©n be kneaded and
baked in order to prevent the dough

from becoming u ¥ng̈?
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Q19     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

dv̈ ©n reminds us of our freedom, xFxn̈
reminds us of our bitter slavery.

Now, we were slaves (xFxn̈) before we
became free (dv̈ ©n) so why do we eat the

     xFxn̈ after the dv̈ ©n?

Q20    Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

We begin saying l¥l ©d before the meal and
then continue afterwards.  Surely, the meal

is a big interruption in the middle of the
l¥l ©d prayer.  How can we do this?

Q21     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why do we sing ? ©r ¥cFi i ¦n cg̈ ¤̀  at the x ¤c ¥q?

Q22     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why are the first two nights of g ©q ¤R
called “x ¤c ¥q Nights”?

Q23     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why is it best to use red wine
for the zFqFM dr̈Ä §x ©̀  , the four cups?

Q24     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why do we use salt water at the x ¤c ¥q?

Q25     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why is it necessary to remove with
one’s finger or pour out a little wine
when mentioning the ten plagues?

Q26     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why is the paragraph ‰`ï §pr̈ dn̈ §g©l `d̈Š in
Aramaic, whereas the rest of the dc̈B̈ ©d is

written in Hebrew?

Q27     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why is dv̈ ©n called i ¦pFr m ¤g¤l?
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Q28     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

In the dc̈B̈ ©d we read,
‰m¦iẍ §v ¦n §A dŸr §x ©t§l Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£rŠ -
“We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt.”

Why does it have to say “...to Pharaoh in Egypt”?
would it not simply have been  enough

to say, “we were slaves”?

Q29     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

In the dc̈B̈ ©d we read,
‰mFwÖ ©d KExÄŠ

Why do we refer to Hashem using the
name, “mFwn̈” (Place)?

Q30     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

I seem to remember that the ©rFx §f (the bone) and
the dv̈i ¥A (egg) on the dẍr̈ §w (the seder plate) have

similar symbolic meanings, but I can not
remember what they are!  Of what do these two

items remind us?

Q31     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

How do you make the z ¤qFx£g?

Q32     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

What is the z ¤x¤f ¤g and when do we eat it?

Q33     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why do we have the z ¤qFx£g?

Q34     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why do we wash our hands at ug̈ §xE?

Q35     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Why do we say
two zFkẍ §A on the dv̈ ©n?

Q36     Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

When and how must we recline 
(dÄi ¥q ©d - leaning)?
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More Detailed Instructions

Question and answer cards on Pesach and Seder-related information that are a
wonderful resource for the Seder and for class review. Cut out these cards and
use them for fun, student-directed lessons (there are loads of ways to use them
in class!). Use them as preparation material for a grand Pesach quiz or give a set
to every pupil to use at the Seder. Now children have plenty of questions for the
Seder...and parents and other adults are well equipped with the answers!

Pupils will ask questions (to each other or to parents) and will receive answers
to review a wealth of Pesach material in an exciting way.

Ideas for class use:
1. Print out the question and answer cards. Laminate for future use. Cut out
each card.
2. Children can move around the class asking each other these questions
and answering each other with or (for a more difficult exercise) without the
answer cards.
3. As they play, the children can swap cards with friends. This activity
facilitates the children learning a tremendous amount of material with little
or no "chalk and talk" from the teacher.

Ideas for the seder:
The cards can be used in many ways. Parents could begin with the
answers, with children needing to think of the questions.
Adults can dress up as the five Rabbis in B'nei Brak (or just pretend to be
them) and the children can be their talmidim coming with questions.
(I have had pupils use the cards this way at their Seder.)
The cards can be placed under everyone's plates / place mats when the
table is laid; they are then informed of their hidden cards later in the
evening. A good time for using these is during the meal - "Shulchan
Orech" - since there is supposed to be continued relevant discussion at
this time to ensure the praises of Hallel before and after the meal are not
interrupted. Enjoy!

...those were the questions..

...and 
     here 
       are 
         the 
           answers...
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A1           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

...because it would look like we are eating
the meat of the g ©q ¤R oÄ §xẅ and we can only

do that when we have the Wc̈ §w ¦O ©d zi ¥A.
(Extra lesson:  The word ©rFx §f means ‘arm’.  This
reminds us that Hashem took us out of Egypt with 

          an outstretched arm.)

A2           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

1.  To show the unity of the Jewish People.  One
represents the mi¦p£dŸM, the second is the mi¦i ¦e§l and the

third is the mi¦l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i.
2.  To remind us that we were taken out of Egypt in

the merit of the three zFa ῭ : aŸw£r©i  wg̈ §v¦i  md̈ẍ §a ©̀
3.  To remind us of the three measures of flour that
md̈ẍ §a ©̀  used to bake zFv ©n for the visiting angels.

A3           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The four cups remind us of the four words Hashem
used to describe how he was going to free us from

Egypt:  1. i ¦z`¥vFd §e - I will take you out
                2. i ¦Y§l ©S ¦d §e - I will save you
         3. i ¦Y§l ©̀ b̈ §e - I will redeem you

4. i ¦Y §g ©wl̈ §e - I will take you as My chosen people

A4           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

This shows that tonight we are all
like kings, with our own servants to

pour for us!

A5           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

ci ¦B ©n is related to the word dc̈B̈ ©d
which means “telling.”

During ci ¦B ©n we tell the story of how
Hashem rescued the Jewish People from
m¦i ©x §v ¦n with great miracles and wonders.

A6           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

dc̈B̈ ©d means “telling.”
We tell the story of the Jewish people

becoming free and leaving Egypt.  On this
night we tell stories of our slavery in

m¦iẍ §v ¦n and about how Hashem brought us
to freedom.

A7           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

We must not forget to eat
the on̈Fwi ¦t £̀  right at the end of the
x ¤c ¥q meal, and before the middle of

the night.

A8           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

If there are no children at the
x ¤c ¥q then an adult must ask the

four questions in dP̈ ©Y §W¦p d ©n .

A9           Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Rabbi Akiva did not start learning
dẍFY until he was 40 years old!
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A10         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

dï §x©f£r o ¤A xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x thought that people
would not respect him because he was

only 18 years of age when Hashem chose
him to be the leader of l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A .

Hashem made a miracle and his beard turned
white overnight to make him look older!

A11         Pesach Seder Question Cards
                 Children ask ~ Adults Answer!
Parents have a dë §v ¦n to teach their children
all about how Hashem freed us and took us

out of m¦i ©x §v ¦n.  The children in a family
will all be different from each other and

their parents will need to teach them all in
different ways to ensure they understand.

A12         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

When the Jewish People were in Egypt
they kept to their own ways of dressing

and speaking and they only used Hebrew
names.

so: CLOTHES, LANGUAGE, NAMES

A13         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

d ¤WŸn and oŸx£d ©̀  were mi¦i ¦e§l and the mi¦i ¦e§l
were never made into slaves.

They were able to stay in the land of
Goshen and learn dẍFY .

A14         Pesach Seder Question Cards
                 Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

This is to teach us that it was Hashem who
took us out of m¦i ©x §v ¦n . d ¤WŸn was only his

messenger.

A15         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Rabbi Akiva had
24,000 mi ¦ci ¦n§l ©Y (students)!

A16         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The meaning of this song ( Ep¥I ©C  ) is that
each of these events was a great blessing

and favour for us and would, even by
itself, have been enough of a reason

to praise Hashem.

A17         Pesach Seder Question Cards
                 Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

l ¥̀ i¦l §n©b oÄ ©x said that the dë §v ¦n of the x ¤c ¥q
can not be fulfilled without explaining,

g ©q¤R - the Pesach offering
dv̈ ©n - the unleavened bread

xFxn̈ - the bitter herbs

A18         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The process of making the dv̈ ©n
should take no longer than 18

minutes.  The dough will then not
rise enough for it to become u ¥ng̈ .
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A19         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

This shows us that even before the Jews
went down to m¦i ©x §v ¦n Hashem had already
planned their rescue.  Therefore, the dv̈ ©n
(freedom) was already in place before the

xFxn̈ (slavery) had started.

A20         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Our Rabbis teach us that the meal itself is a part
of the l¥l ©d prayer and so there is no interruption
at all.  However, the meal will only be a l¥l ©d, a
praise to Hashem, if we keep our conversation

during the meal to the dc̈B̈ ©d and the miracles of
the m¦i ©x §v ¦n z ©̀ i ¦v§i!

A21         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The song ? ©r ¥cFi i ¦n cg̈ ¤̀  can be seen as an answer to
the the question, “Why did Hashem save the Jewish

People from Egypt?”  The song lists the merits  which
made the Jews deserving of being saved: the Ten

Commandments, the three zFa ῭  (Fathers), the Four
zFdn̈ ¦̀  (Mothers), the Wn̈Eg, the dp̈ §W ¦n, the twelve

mi ¦hä §W (tribes) and so on.

A22         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The first two nights of g ©q ¤R are called
“x ¤c ¥q Nights” because the word “x ¤c ¥q”

means “order” and each evening follows
the order set out in the dc̈B̈ ©d.

A23         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

1) Red wine is considered superior to other wines;
2) Red wine reminds us of the blood of Jewish

children that dŸr §x ©R shed;
3) Red wine reminds us of the blood of the

g ©q ¤R oÄ §xẅ (Pesach sacrifice);
4) It reminds us of the blood on the doorposts;
5) It reminds us of the plague of blood - mc̈ .

A24         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

1) The salt water represents the tears that the Jews
shed as they slaved in m¦i ©x §v ¦n;

2) The salt water represents the water of the  m©i
sEq which the 600,000 Jews crossed;

3) The Egyptian laws forbade eating salt.  By
dipping food in salt water we show we are no

longer under the control of the Egyptians.

A25         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The removal of some wine from the full
cup indicates that one’s ‘cup of joy’ can
not be full to overflowing when human

lives are being lost, even if these lives are
those of enemies such as the Egyptians.

A26         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The reason is that this paragraph was
written at a time when Aramaic was the
spoken language of most Jews and the

Rabbis wanted everyone to understand it,
especially the invitation to guests

to come to the x ¤c ¥q .

A27     Pesach Seder Question Cards
             Children ask ~ Adults Answer!
1. i¦pFr m ¤g¤l means “bread of poverty”; dv̈ ©n has this
name because it has simple ingredients - flour and
water - and remains thin and flat.
2. dv̈ ©n was a good food for poor people since it is not
digested as quickly as bread; a small amount would
keep one satisfied for longer.
3. i¦pFr m ¤g¤l can also mean “bread on which we answer
questions” and this is how the seder night works.
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A28         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The dc̈B̈£d ©d l ©r ©A (author of the dc̈B̈ ©d) wants to
inform us that this was not an ordinary form of

slavery but rather a very difficult one.
dŸr §x ©R was a harsh and stern king and the

enslavement in Egypt was very tough and it was
impossible to escape.

A29         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

Hashem is called mFwn̈ - “Place” - because,
“Hashem is the place of the universe and not that
there is a universe that is the place of Hashem.”

The great Rabbi the Chidushei HaRim was
offered three rubles if he could answer, “Where is
Hashem?”  He answered: “I will give you six
rubles if you can tell me where Hashem is not!”

A30         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The ©rFx §f (the bone) reminds us of the
g ©q ¤R oÄ §xẅ (the special Pesach sacrifice)

and the dv̈i ¥A (the hard-boiled egg) reminds
us of the db̈i ¦b£g oÄ §xẅ (the regular festival

sacrifice).

A31         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The z ¤qFx£g is made mainly from apples
and nuts, as well as other optional

ingredients such as pears, dates, figs,
pomegranates, ginger, cinamon sticks, and

then mixed with wine.

A32         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

The z ¤x¤f£g is the same herbs or vegetables
used for the xFxn̈ and are used for the

K ¥xFM part of the x ¤c ¥q , which is when we
make a sandwich of xFxn̈ in dv̈ ©n.

A33         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

z ¤qFx£g is similar in appearance to clay
which is made of straw stubble and water.
It reminds us of the clay, or mortar, which
the Jewish people used for making bricks

during the slavery in Egypt.

A34         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

At the time when we still had the Wc̈ §w ¦O ©d zi ¥A it
was the dk̈̈l ©d (law) that people should wash their
hands before eating food which had been washed
or dipped in a liquid.  Now we only do this on the
x ¤c ¥q night before dipping the q ©t §x ©M vegetable in
salt water.

A35         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

u ¤x ῭ d̈-o ¦n m ¤g¤l `i ¦vFO ©d . . . is a dk̈ẍ §A for
eating the dv̈ ©n;

dS̈ ©n z©li ¦k£̀ l ©r EpË ¦v §e . . . is for doing
the dë §v ¦n of eating the dv̈ ©n at the x ¤c ¥q.

A36         Pesach Seder Question Cards
Children ask ~ Adults Answer!

One must recline, or lean, while drinking
each of the four cups - the zFqFM r ©A §x ©̀ ,

and while eating the dv̈ ©n, K ¥xFM
and the on̈Fwi ¦t£̀ .
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